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Abstract

A un'lformity test was utilized in two field triars each included 720
units (one basic unit = 0.3 m2). The trials were conducted at Sids experi
mental research station in 1998/99 anc 1999/200 seasons using the
lentil variety Giza 51. The objective of this study was to determine the
optimum plot size and shape. In analysis using Smith's method, the soil
heterogeneity index was 0.7622 and 0.8424 in the first and the second
seasons, respectively. The optimum plol size estimated by Smith's meth
od was ranged from a.9m2 to 1.5m2. Results of analyses using the mod
ified maximum curvature technique indicated a plot size range was 2.1
2.4 m2. While, the results of analyses using the comparable variance (V)

and relative information estimate (RI) referred a plot size of 1.5m2. Plot
shape has no significant effect on plot-to-plot variability. Since these
methods are based on different criteria, it is expected that the esti·
mates of plot size may not agree with each other. Thus we recommend
that the optimum plot size in lentil (net harvested plot area) should be
O.09m2 with increasing number of replications.
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One of the problems facing the researchErs working on lentil When conducti'lll

their field experiments is the optimum plot size and number of pillts required. for ob"

taining high precision Severai factors should bE taken in consideration, such as the

crop under study. the cost involved, soli variability and difference to be detected. Pre-
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viaus experience has shown that it is almost impossible to get an experimental site thaf
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is totally homogenous (Ali. 1983; Modjeska and '1awlings. 1983). Therefore. studying

soil heterogeneity is Important to determine its evel before conducllngfield experi-
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ments, because soil variability affects the optimum piot sizes (Abd EI-Hallm and Hanna,

1980; Mohamed, 1993). In addition, in field research technique, number and size of

replications, care and handling of individual plot samples as well as size and shape of

plots are factors that Influence the magnitude of experimental errors (Meier and Less-


























